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Required Fencing Gear

All fencing equipment (except socks and shoes) is provided by the team. 
Montclair High School, MHS Fencing Booster Club fundraising, and your annual 
family booster club dues ($60/year) make it possible to supply all fencers with the 
specialized gear they need. There are no additional uniform fees.  
Fencers need the following equipment to practice and compete:
1. A clean jacket in good repair.
2. A mask (free from rips, tears, holes, or dents). 
3. A glove for the weapon hand that covers at least half way up the forearm.
4. Fencing knickers (sweat pants, warm-up pants, or jeans are NOT 

allowed). 
5. An underarm protector for the weapon arm. Female fencers need an 

additional rigid breast plate worn under their jackets.
6. Tall socks that overlap with the bottom of the knickers (Team socks 

available for purchase from the Booster Club, or you can wear any tall, 
thick sock).

7. Shoes – Fencing shoes can be expensive and are not required on the 
strip. The safest footwear options are Fencing Shoes, Volleyball shoes or 
Court shoes. Avoid Running shoes as they increase risk of rolled ankles. 

8. Two working "electrical" weapons
9. Two working body cords (electrically connect the weapons to the scoring 

machine).
10. For foil and saber: a lame in working order (the metal jacket that goes over 

the fabric jacket).
11. for saber: a metallic over-glove (may be built in to the regular glove).

You will be supplied with all of the above equipment except socks and shoes (#6 
and #7).  Depending on your weapon selection, new fencers may not have two 
electric weapons until later in the season (it takes time to assemble new 
weapons)  but will have a practice weapon.   

All fencers borrowing equipment must bring a post-dated (April 4, 2019) $150 
security deposit check payable to MHS Fencing Booster Club and hand it to a 



Coach or the Booster Treasurer on a designated equipment checkout date tbd. 
When all equipment is returned at the close of the season in March we will return 
that check to you uncashed. 

 Masks and gloves can get sweaty, and some fencers choose to buy their own. 
 You can look into personal gear through two NJ stores: Blue Gauntlet 
 (www.blue-gauntlet.com) or Absolute Fencing (www.absolutefencinggear.com). 
They also carry fencing bags to carry your gear. Be sure to ask for the 10% 
discount for high school team students). Label everything!!! 

The booster club sells Montclair Fencing socks, T-shirts, magnets and other fun 
goodies in team colors at reasonable prices. Team jackets and/or hoodies are 
popular, but optional-see our team store for details. 

You may also purchase or sell used fencing equipment via Buy Sell Fence: 
www.BuySellFence.com - This is a new business venture we have just heard 
about and we caution buyer beware. Fencing newcomers may want to seek 
feedback or advice from coaches or fellow parents before making 
purchases. 

• Email: support@buysellfence.com
• Instagram: @buysellfence
• Facebook: www.facebook.com/BuySellFence
•
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